WHERE HOSPITALITY
OPENS DOORS

Meetings | Seminars | Congresses

The Meeting Centres
of the Archdiocese of
Cologne
Individualism and professionality characterise the
Meeting Centres of the Archdiocese of Cologne.
Specialising in meetings, seminars and congresses, we
offer you the ideal framework for your staff training
and educational work

E

ntrust the organisation and execution of your event to
our experienced hands. Professional in their equipment
and service, our Meeting Centres are individual in ca-

tering to your particular strengths and key aspect. Whether a
romantic or a central location, historic or innovative architecture – enjoy the atmosphere of something special.
Why not talk to us? We are happy to give you individual advice
in choosing the right Meeting Centre for your event.

Our Meeting Centres are
characterised by a special
atmosphere and attentive
service.

IT’S US …
...… WHO FOCUS
ON THE GUESTS!

The Maternushaus
An oasis of calm in the middle of the city
The Maternushaus Conference Centre lies in the shadows of the
cathedral spires, just five minutes walk from the main railway

Conference and event rooms
from 10 to 500 people

station.
The quality of the Maternushaus fulfills the requirements of a

The Maternushaus offers you 13 different conference rooms.

modern Conference Centre. Inviting and friendly, the Mater-

Various sizes, forms and furniture give every room an un-

nushaus awaits you with terraced floors bedecked in greenery

mistakeable flair. One thing they all have in common is their

and windows open to the light.

bright, friendly atmosphere, modern fittings and high-performance conference technology that is kept right up-to-date.

The Conference Centre is created around inner courtyards with
fountains and gardens and intermingled with zones flooded

The heart of the conference centre is the octagonal Maternus

with light for breaks. Its creative, relaxing atmosphere sets it

Hall. Up to 500 guests can be seated under the tent-like roof,

aside from the normal meeting hotel. The Maternushaus won

which gives a generous feeling of space. The Maternus Hall

the architecture prize tendered by the City of Cologne and has

offers you a variety of uses, both for congresses and presen-

been awarded the “3 Star Superior” accoladed by the German

tations as well as for concerts and festivals. Put together with

Hotel and Restaurant Association.

the foyer at the front, you have a total of 1.100 m² of connected floor space for events and exhibitions.

High-quality furniture,
modern art and technical
equipment characterise
the Maternushaus as an
exceptional conference
centre.

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size in
m²

Maternussaal

400

500

260

52

380

-

72

Dreikönigssaal

186

225

100

62

140

-

68

Adelheid

73

96

56

30

60

-

36

Quirinus

63

75

43

22

44

-

26

Laurentius

60

70

36

22

60

-

24

Suitbertus

48

40

16

20

-

-

22

and 7 further conference suites
Meeting rooms: 13 conference suites with capacities from 22 to
500 people.
Guest rooms: up to 113 people • 13 single rooms, of which 2
are suitable for handicaped people • 50 twin bed rooms • all
with shower/WC and flat screen TV, telephone and broad band
Internet access
Catering: independent restaurant areas • individual menus
and buffets for up to 500 people • festivities in highly different
surroundings • personal advice and service.
Further facilities: Club rooms • underground garage
Marienkapelle: 68 seated places

Kardinal-Frings-Straße 1–3 | 50668 Cologne
Phone 0221 1631 0 | Fax 0221 1631 215
info@maternushaus.de | www.maternushaus.de

The Kardinal Schulte Haus
Wide-ranging views over Cologne
On the border of the Bergisch Land region, set in an 80,000 m²
park landscape, the Kardinal Schulte Haus is set on a hill pro-

Conference and event rooms
from 10 to 280 people

viding a wonderful, panoramic view over the Bay of Cologne.
The cathedral can not only be seen well from here, but can also

You can choose from four large conference rooms with capaci-

be reached easily by car or train quite quickly. The Conference

ties from 80 to 280 people. They ensure that even large-scale

Centre built in the Atrium-style of the 1920s offers a fascina-

events, such as congresses, find sufficient space in the Kardi-

ting contrast between the modern interior fittings and the

nal Schulte Haus.

classic architecture on the outside. Apart from the Centre’s
special atmosphere, our aim is to achieve the highest quality of

An up-to-date, high-performance conference technology is

all services. Let yourself and your guests be enchanted by the

available for your event.

fine cuisine and the attentive service.
The House offers a further 20 meeting and conference rooms
Why not make use of our professional conference technology

in different sizes, offering space to groups of 10 to 80 people.

and services? The Kardinal Schulte Haus meets international

All rooms have high-quality fittings and enjoy the light of day.

quality standards and has been certified to EN ISO 9001-2008.

Those who value appealing,
functional fittings will feel
at home in the Kardinal
Schulte Haus.

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size in
m²

K1

286

280

170

60

160

60

68

K2

183

168

100

40

120

50

48

K3

152

140

80

50

100

50

56

K 245

186

120

80

44

80

50

50

and 20 further meeting rooms
Meeting rooms: 24 conference rooms with capacities from 10 to
280 people
Guest rooms: up to 272 people • 44 single rooms • 106 double
rooms • 8 apartments • 3 rooms for handicaped people • all
with shower/WC and TV, telephone and Internet access
Catering: Restaurants for 250 people • further rooms for
10-70 people • longue •2 pubs • buffets and special menus on
request.
Further facilities: 350 parking spaces • bowling alley • work
room • yoga mats.
Edith-Stein-Kapelle: 130 seated places
and Thomas-Morus-Kapelle: 50 seated places

Overather Straße 51–53 | 51429 Bergisch Gladbach
Phone 02204 408 0 | Fax 02204 408 697
info@k-s-h.de | www.k-s-h.de

Maria in der Aue
Days in recuperative surroundings
Set aside from the big city bustle, although only 30 distant
minutes by car from Cologne or Dusseldorf, the former hunting

Meeting and event rooms
from 15 to 150 people

lodge of the Haniel family is located in the Bergisch Land region. The country house has retained its romantic charm and its

15 bright event rooms with a friendly design await you in

stylish, exclusive atmosphere, without neglecting comfort or

Maria in der Aue. All rooms provide a free view into nature and

technical equipment. It is situated above a hill on a meadow in

are fitted with up-to-date conference technology.

the middle of the Bergisch Land region.
From the very first moment, the harmony between the interior
Depending on the direction of the wind, you may hear the bells

fittings and the building creates a motivating atmosphere

of Altenberg cathedral in the valley. The generously-sized sou-

which offers the best basis for successful training.

th terrace offers magnificent views over the hilly countryside.
If you look carefully into the woods above the mansion, you

Regardless of whether you organise your own meeting on the

will see a high rope garden amongst the old trees. On request

meadow or participate in one of the mansion’s own seminars

and under direction from trained coaches, the participants to

(e.g. faith days, biblical sources, spiritual film exercises or

your meeting can prove themselves as a team.

relaxation and recuperation for men and women), your visit to
the “Aue” will be a huge enrichment.
With meeting rooms from 33 to 175 m², our house offers plenty of space for 15 to 150 people

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size in
m²

Köln I + II

160

150

100

80

-

90

80

Remscheid

160

120

100

40

-

60

60

Sonne

75

40

30

25

-

30

35

Limmringhausen

70

70

40

35

-

36

35

plus another 10 conference suites and a rope garden with high
and low elements
Meeting rooms: 15 conference rooms with capacities from 15
to 150 people
Guest rooms: up to 160 people • 14 single rooms • 73 twin bed
rooms • 3 rooms for handicaped people • all with shower/WC
and TV, telephone and Internet access
Catering: Restaurants for 150 and 15 people • hall for a standing reception • terrace for 150 people in summer
Further facilities: 80 free parking spaces • swimming pool/
sauna/steam bath • bowling alley • outdoor rope garden
House Chapel: 30 seated places

In der Aue 1 | 42929 Wermelskirchen
Phone 02193 505 0 | Fax 02193 505 101
info@tagungen-aue.de | www.tagungen-aue.de

The Katholisch-Soziale Institut
Meeting and further training centre, place of dialogue

ety. It was founded in 1947 by Cardinal Josef Frings.

Meeting and event rooms
from 10 to 220 people

The Institute develops its own seminars and advanced trai-

Modern architecture, an appealing design and the best possi-

ning courses in the subjects of “ethics & social affairs”, “art &

ble comfort await you not only on the movement level of the

culture”, “media & communication” and “profession & school”.

newly built forum, but also in the rooms of the abbey.

The KSI is a place of dialogue for the church, politics and soci-

Its remit is as follows:
A unique, modern and light-flooded place of learning has been

• To enable people to act in a Christian, value-related
		manner;

• To assist in working out exemplary figures;
• To function as a place of dialogue between social 		
		 groups and forces.

created that provides a room made-to-measure for conferences, seminars and meetings.
All meeting rooms have friendly surroundings and are fitted
with up-to-date technical equipment. 4 forums and a further
12 seminar rooms round off the available rooms.

The Katholisch-Soziale Institut offers orientation in belief
and society from its base in Siegburg.

In the breaks between meeting sessions, comfy seating arrangements, the courtyard, park or terrace encourage lively
conversations and relaxation

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size
in m²

Forum
Europa-Forum

247

220

160

44

54

120

Josef-Frings-Forum

139

126

60

28

38

63

Edith-Stein-Forum

103

80

60

20

26

40

155

110

80

40

46

70

-

-

15

-

-

Abtei
Anno-Saal

Joseph-Höffner-Forum 40

plus another 11 conference rooms
Meeting rooms: 15 conference rooms with capacities from 16 to
220 people
Guest rooms: up to 165 people • 49 single rooms • 46 twin
bed rooms • 10 premium rooms • all with shower/WC and TV,
telephone and Internet access
Catering: Restaurant for 190 guests • winter garden for 56
guests • pavilion with terrace • park
Further facilities: 96 underground parking spaces • fitness
room • multimedia lab
St. Michael: 150 seated places Crypt: 30 seated places

Bergstraße 26 | 53721 Siegburg
Phone 02241 2517 0| Fax 02241 2517 100
info@ksi.de | www.ksi.de

Haus Marienhof
Near to Cologne yet far enough away

North Rhine/Westphalia, the Siebengebirge Natural Park.

Meeting and event rooms
from 8 to 80 people

The house is situated in its own green grounds at the foot of

Whether a meeting, seminar or leisure time: the Haus Marien-

the Ölberg and is surrounded by a landscape of woods. It has

hof provides a perfect welcome for you and your guests!

a friendly atmosphere and bright meeting rooms, all of which

The main building features a large, bright hall with up to 80

are made for intensive work and recuperative relaxation.

seats for your guests. A room for work groups with a maximum

The Haus Marienhof is located in the largest nature reserve in

of 25 seats is likewise functional with friendly equipped and it
The Haus Mareinhof consists of 2 buildings: the main house

rounds off the range of seating in the main building.

and guest rooms built in the 1960s style and the “Villa”. Both
buildings offer you meeting rooms and group facilities fitted

We have set up 5 further meeting / group rooms in the “villa”,

with up-to-date equipment.

that are fitted with up-to-date conference technology and
seat 8 to 30 people.

They provide the optimum meeting conditions for small and
medium-sized groups,competent assistance and friendly

All rooms – in the main building and the “villa” – are well-lit

service.

by daylight and offer you not only the prospect of a successful
event, but also of views across the wonderful scenery.

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size in
m²

Raum 1

80

80

60

35

50

40

Raum 2

30

25

20

20

20

20

Villa 1

16

-

-

8

8

8

Villa 2

42

30

30

20

30

26

Villa 3

16

-

-

8

10

10

Villa 4

20

-

-

10

10

10

Villa 5

40

30

25

20

20

15

Meeting rooms: 7 conference suites with capacities from 8 to
80 people
Guest rooms: up to 81 people • 42 single/twin bed rooms • all
with shower/WC and flat-screen TV, telephone.
Catering: Restaurant for 80 people • 2 club rooms • buffets
and special menus on request
Further facilities: 50 free parking spaces • barbeque cabin.
Marien Kapelle: 130 seated places

Königswinterer Straße 414 | 53639 Königswinter
Phone 02223 2980 0 | Fax 02223 2980 200
info@haus-marienhof.de | www.haus-marienhof.de

Bildungsstätte Steinbachtalsperre – offered by the
Child and Youth Pastoral of the Archdiocese of Cologne
The Bildungsstätte Steinbachtalsperre with its pedagogic
work makes an important contribution to the Child and Youth

Steinbachtalsperre camping place
Sport – Play – Excitement

Pastoral initiative in the archdiocese of Cologne.
This particularly includes training the main staff and vo-

The 2.5 ha camping place borders onto the educational home.

luntary workers and a broad range aimed at developing and
promoting pedagogic and religious content in church work,

Up to 300 children and young people can camp, play games

especially with children.

and sport and get up to nonsense on the large meadow.

A team of permanent staff and free-lance pedagogic spe-

Luxury in the simple life is provided by sufficient, toilets for

cialists organise a multi-faceted programme ranging from

handicaped people, showers and wash rooms as well as coo-

religious orientation days for groups of children to soul care-

king niches.

related, advanced training courses for multipliers.
The camping season runs from May until October.
The house can also be used by various patrons and groups.
Embedded between forest and meadows, the house is located
above the Steinbachtal dam.

Die Gesamtkonzeption
des Maternushauses
vermittelt durch ihre
besondere Architektur
Ausgeglichenheit und
Harmonie.

Room capacities
Room

Size in
m²

Halle

113

120

60

32

100

40

Raum I

63

72

30

26

62

32

Raum II

42

40

16

18

35

20

Raum III

37

35

12

16

30

18

Raum IV

51

-

14

16

-

12

Raum V

56

63

24

20

58

24

and further rooms for small groups
Meeting rooms: 6 conference rooms with capacities from 10 to
120 people and further rooms for small groups
Guest rooms: up to 140 people • 21 dormitories • 15 double
rooms • 5 single rooms
Catering: eating hall for 80 people • buffets and special menus
on request
Further facilities: 15 free parking spaces • camping place
House Chapel: 50 seated places

Talsperrenstraße 90 | 53881 Euskirchen-Kirchheim
Phone 02255 44 22| Fax 02255 26 58
info@steinbachtalsperre.de | www.steinbachtalsperre.de

The archdiocese of Cologne

Flughafen
DUS

Wuppertal

Düsseldorf

Wipperfürth
Dabringhausen

Köln

Bergisch Gladbach
Flughafen
CGN

Siegburg
Marienthal

Bonn
Kirchheim

Königswinter
Bad Honnef

Altenkirchen

The Association of Meeting Centres in the archdiocese
of Cologne
The Meeting Centres in the archdiocese of Cologne are
within easy reach. They are perfect for successful meetings, either boasting a central location or set in idyllic
scenery.

Meeting Centre Sales
Overather Straße 51-53
51429 Bergisch Gladbach
Phone 02204 408 409
Fax
02204 408 564
info@tagen.erzbistum-koeln.de
www.tagen.erzbistum-koeln.de

